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three
CATEGORY THREE of the competition, innovation in 
a parking program or operation, was open to programs or
operations that expressed or experienced innovation and 

consequently gained positive economic results.

category
Left to right: Decker; Robert Barnes, Parkeon; Ellis McCoy,
City of Portland; and Anderson.

AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

SmartMeter Program, City of Portland, Oregon, Owner,
and Parkeon, Parking Vendor

In the City of Portland, Oregon, single-space parking meters
have been a part of the downtown streetscape for over 60 years,
but after the most recent rate increase they began filling up quick-
ly and jamming, losing revenue and increasing repair costs. We
tested the concept of pay station technology as a pilot project
with three different vendors, and discovered that solar power,
wireless communication and card payment options would be key
components of our program. Portland currently has over 1,100
SmartMeters in place, each governing about 6-7 spaces.

We chose the pay-and-display mode of operation, requir-
ing the receipt to be displayed inside the curbside window for
ease of enforcement. We worked intensively with city stake-
holders on public acceptance, choosing to “brand” our pay sta-
tions as intelligent, naming them SmartMeters. We wished to
educate the public to ease them into this big change, so we

crafted brochures and hired “Meter Greeters”, stationing them
at new installation sites to assist users. 

To enhance customer service during the transition, we includ-
ed Code Enforcement Officers in the SmartMeter operations train-
ing, who also provided education and customer assistance.

Customers can park as early as 5AM, purchase their receipt
with the time starting at 8AM, and not come back to their car
until the time limit is up. They can also move their car within the
meter district, using the same receipt until the time is expired.
Having a proof of payment (tear-off stub) with the expiration
time is a convenient reminder.

Right now, card use amounts to 55 percent of our revenue
and total revenue is up over 15 percent. Compliance is up and
the time on the receipt increases citation accuracy for court
adjudication. 

Wireless communication saves money because we can be
pro-active rather than reactive, enjoying just-in-time coin col-
lecting, paper replacement, and maintenance checks. Where we
formerly had over 4.2 service calls per space per year, we now
have less than one; pay stations are 99 percent trouble-free. All
our reporting is electronic and instantly available.

Our SmartMeter Parking Card is a pre-paid smart card with
a reloadable chip. We have approximately 5,000 cards in circu-
lation and our customers tell us they enjoy being able to budget
their parking costs. The City anticipates public and private part-
nerships for smart cards such as transit and downtown attrac-
tions, as well as other City services.
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AWARD OF EXCELLENCE

ePark, Metropolitan Airports Commission, 
Minneapolis/St. Paul International Airport, Owner; 

Zeag North America, Inc., Software Developer; 
Standard Parking Corporation & AMPCO System Parking, 

Parking Operators,
and Business Technology Solutions, Inc., Systems Integrator

epark is an innovative new credit/debit card entry and exit
parking system implemented at the Minneapolis-St. Paul Inter-
national Airport in September of 2003. Since its inception, epark
has successfully improved the customer experience by offering
new ease and speed at both parking entry and exit. The tradi-
tional ticket system is still in place, and customers have an
opportunity to choose whether to use the traditional ticket sys-
tem or use the faster epark self-pay method and save $1 per day.
However, most airport parking customers choose the conve-
nience of epark. In February of 2005, 66 percent of airport park-
ers used epark as opposed to taking a traditional ticket and pay-
ing a cashier. 

Parking sales increased by 23 percent in the last year. The
efficiency of epark also reduced 2003 parking expenses by 24
percent ($1.5 million). Due to epark, the airport has been able
to reduce the number of exit plaza cashiers. Reduced parking
staff by one third from 117 full time equivalents (FTEs) to 78
FTEs.

The switch from cash payments processed by cashiers to
more credit card epark transitions reduced traditional back
office bookkeeping time.

73 percent of all parking sales transactions and 88 percent
of the sales value were conducted using credit cards in February
2005. This is equivalent to 133,000 credit card transactions dur-
ing a one month period totaling a sales value of $4.3 million.

Front line supervisors now spend less time supervising
cashiers and have more time for customer contact and improv-
ing overall customer service.

In addition to eliminating the exit queue time, epark has
reduced the processing time it takes to exit airport parking from
an average of 40 seconds using a cashier to less than 15 seconds.

Thanks to redundancies in the system, the software has not
failed in its first 1.5 years.

Left to right: Decker; Matthew Bauer, Ampco; Michael Swartz, Stan-
dard Parking; Mark Read, Zeag; Jeff Courteau and Arlie Johnson,
Minneapolis/St. Paul International Airport; and Anderson.


